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AZTECS I Splendour of the Aztec State "-------------.":0· 

With MONTEZUMA and CORTEZ among the AZTE-CS 
The Glittering Island City that was the Centre of a Powerful Sta1e in South America, 

and the Splendour of the Court tl~at was H eld There .. 
AZ'TECS. Never perhaps in the world's his- were towed from place to place by canoes. On 
tory has a race more difficult to understand been these islands were grown many of the valuable 
discovered than the Aztecs, who lived in central herbs and spices used by the Aztec cooks and 
Mexico at the time America was discovered. the Aztec doctors. 
When bold Cortez with his Spaniards in 1519 Among the Aztecs were expert stone cutters 
reached the valley where Mexico City lies, they . and jewellers, skilled potters, carpenters, archi
found in the midst of a lake an island city of high tects and weavers. The latter manufactured 
towers, temples and palaces, all white and glit- beautiful cotton garments, adorned with spun 
tering in the tropical sun, and across the cause- gold, rare furs and bright feathers. . 
ways which connected it with the shore streamed Wasting Money Meant Death 
busy throngs of brown-skinned people. A strict and wise system of laws and courts 

This was the city of Tenochtitlan (tii-noch- protected the common cit izens and even the 
tet-lan'), where lived t he great Montezuma, king slaves from many fo~ms of injustice. Crimes 
of the Aztecs and emperor of the N ahua nations, and disorder were severely suppressed. Young 
whose rule extended from the Gulf of Mexico to men who became intoxicated or who squandered 
the Cordilleran mountains, and far into the south their fathers' money were put to death. 
towards what to-day is Guatemala. The civil- From the very cradle children were taught 
izat ion there was as far superior to that of the courtesy and self-control. The speech used by 
buffalo-hunting Indians of the North American the Aztec father when sending his son out into 
plains and forests as THE AZTEc G 0 D 0 F THE w 1 N 0 s the world contains ad-
was t he civilization of r:·,.,.-· -~. . . _ ~ vice which might well 
Rome to that of the be given to -day. 
invading barbarians . " Revere and salute 
from northern Europe. · thy elders,'' he said, 

Indeed, the Aztec · '' and never show them 
state resembled the ; ~ ' any sign of contempt. 
ancient Roman Empire ~ · . Console t he poor and 
in many ways. Tenoch- unfortunate with kind 
titlan was the centre words. Do not talk 

\ 

of a powerful trade , too much and never 
system, with roads interrupt others. Eat 
stretching to distant not too fast and show 
provinces. Commerce no dislike if a dish 
was protected by a large displeases thee. When 
standing army corn- .. . · t hou walkest, look· 
manded by the caciques · . whither t hou goest so 
or provincial governors, , · · · thou mayst knock 
whose duty was also . . against no one. Live 
to collect the tribute · .. ·:: .. by thy work, for thou 
levied on conquered Th1s is a picture ot the Aztec God of the Winds. Such shalt be the happier 
t 'b Th lth pictures as " this make up the many interesting " books " th b N li rl es. e wea which the AZtec priests prepared to record religious festivals ere y . ever e. 
which poured into the and legends and historical events. They had not progressed When thou tellest any
capital was used in bey~nd picture-writing of this crud7 sort when thei~ civiliza- one what has been told 

t t t b tif tlon was destroyed by the com1ng of the Span1ards. th t ll th · 1 grea par o eau y ee, e e s1mp e 
the city, to spread culture and education, truth and add nothing thereto. Be silent in 
and to encourage poetry a;nd painting. regard to the faults thou seest in others." 

Islands Towed by Canoes Aztec women shared in most of the occupa-
Montezuma, who lived in great splendour, tions of the men. They were taught to sing and 

surrounded by his nobles and served by .thou- dance, and some even learned reading and writ- · 
sands of slaves, maintained beautiful .gardens ing, and the principles of astronomy and astro
and menageries filled · with rare flowers and logy. And the astronomy of the Aztecs was by 
animals. On the lake and in the canals which no means a crude science. They recognized 
cut through the city were strange " floating many of the signs of the zodiac as measures of 
islands " made of earth supported on a net- time, and many of their calendar names bore 
work of branches and water grass. These a striking similarity to those employed by the 
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